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than Ills wile did not op- 
htogôtd pointe and who wae 

about Jbr nojne philanthropic 
lady who would.

I'ro often wondered, air. what you 
would eay If you could actually look 
Into the neart and read the mind of 
the woman to whom you turn for 
con eolation when you feel you are 
not appreciated at home.

Docent It ever occur to you that 
that woman to studying you very 
much a* a naturalist etudlee 
sect ? “Here's another one," she to 
saying: “How like the last one he to.
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Hto Baling Passion.
Detroit Ft* Press, ■

Doctor—Tour temperature Is up to 
one hundred and «even. «

Auctioneer (drowsily)—Hundred an’ 
■even l Hundred an' seven ! Going, 
going, at nnndred an' «even ! Who'll 
make It a hundred an' eight f f

Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg Drops 
as a blood purifier, strength and 
health restorer, and a specific for 
all stomach, liver and kidney trou
bles, leads all other similar medicines 
in Its wonderful sales and barrel' 
Jous confidence of the people, espec
ially our vast German population. 
It) to not a new and untried product, 
but was made and add more than 
fist y years ago.

.who felt 
predate 
looking

An Official Refutation.enn ISSUE NO. 51. 1902.Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

New York Tribune.
Qmu telle a «tory about a 

AerUf from Dawson City, who cross
ed .with him from Europe recently, 
p «noktog cabin group was dtocuns- 
tog the eccentricities of the Ameri
can climate. Thin was resented by 
the sheriff.
.. * r don't understand," he remarked, 
wly Americans persist In talking 

against their ofwp country. It gives 
persons on the other side a very wrong 
Impression. Why, everywhere I went 
I was asked about the Intense cold 
U» .the Klondike. I contradicted It, of 
course. I have lived there nearly all 

.“c> and I assure you that In 
.winter It to seldom more than 71 
degrees below."

Horse Health: <*■

HËânnr*
code

Sunlight W^L^w^SroftiTfo?^
EÉHCrüSHSan to-

Soap REDUCES

expense

TEN COURSES BY
thoronghlT tau*ht^Bl|ert in, tractor», tod-

EEE&K SEtE«
Why, he has got the very same for
lorn droop of the month—pathetic, lie 
thinks It Is—yea he sighs just like the

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider. other. He says precisely what that 

last misunderstood husband said. 
Same genus—was hoping I bad found 
something rare, but It’s the same old 
specimen after all,’’

Doesn’t it ever occur to you that 
the woman to laughing at you—laugh
ing at your stupidity, your weakness, 
your vanity ? I suppose not. Your 
egotism Is so supreme ; you fancy 
you have but to pour out your com
plaints of your wife’s coldness, her 
lack of appreciation, her failure to 
“understand" your wonderfully com
plex and profound nature, and the 
woman who listens will console you 
without any question ; Indeed, with 
thanks for the distinction.

_ Now, let me tell you something. A 
■* i sensible, s luare, honest woman has 

[ not a particle of respect for the man 
who complains to her of his wife. She 
may listen—yes, a woman sometimes 
enjoys seeing a man make a fool of 
himself. But In her heart she despises 
him.

* I’ll tell you the sort of unhappy 
married man a fine woman admires 
and pities—the man who is married 
to a fool but who is too proud to 
talk about it. 
bravely and uncomplainingly. He 
treats his silly little wife with re
spect and speaks always with defer
ent» of her. He is not deceiving the 
world one little bit, and In his heart 
lid knows he is not.

It is dangerous business—this as
sumption of the role of consoler ex
traordinary to misunderstood hus
bands.
went in for that sort of thing, 
always was interest éd in some 

| “poor, dear, unhappy” man who had 
such a tiresome, quarrelsome, Jeal
ous, unappreciative wife, 
terrible tragedy for ouch a 
liant, brainy fellow to be chained to 
ouch a stupid drag. The whole 
world might know everything he 
ever said to her. Oil, dear, yes ; she 
simply sympathized with him and un
derstood him and went to luncheon 
with him.‘ Only very evil-minded 
people could see the slightest harm 
in their friendship.

Well, that girl fetched up In a 
divorce court as a co-respondent. I 
have not the slightest doubt of her 
innocence, but ohe had been doing 
consolation stunts, and sho had to 
pay for her indiscretions.

Mirmnderstood husbands, do you un
derstand your wives ? Do you, un
appreciated oir, ever take time to 
got acquainted with the woman who 
lives in your house ?

Of course, when you were married 
you were going to love through all 
eternity. Ah, well, eternity is a 
long time, as you soon discovered. 
Your girl was an angel ; your wife 
is only a woman. You understood 
your angel—she was always to drift 
on rose-colored clouds through gold
en sunshine to the continual crying 
of cherubim and seraphim.

But golden sunshine and roseate 
clouds do not harmonize with bread 
and butter. Life is too hard and 
prorate for angels and eternal love. 
And tlie yelling of babies is not so 
poetic as the songs of seraphim.

When did your angel becomo a wo
man and cease to understand you ?

When did you cease to understand 
your angel ?

Did these two calamities happen 
absufc the time you oat up and took 
notice that oilier men have wives ; 
wives to study and understand and 
perchance to appreciate jmkI console 
you ?

I shouldn’t wonder.
Edith Sessions Tupper.
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Dick’s
Blood Purifier

IMPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality standard from Ocean to Ocean. Your money back If not satisfactory 

BOSE * LAFLAMB,Asent* Montreal.

Sometimes it Bring* It. 
Columbia Jester.

College Idiot—That takes the cake. 
Kind Friend—What does 7 
College Idiot—Ob, the 

wagon, I suppose.

tie
Supply Cut Off.

From Deuver. CoL: One day ,tjhe 
hydrant .was frozen up, and the next 
day .the milkman did not come ; and 
when I asked ray little cousin Aboie 
why the milkman did not come, «he 
eold soberly :

" I s’pose Ills hydrant 1s froze up."

Mht to the ~will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMING MILES A CO.

MONTREAL

baker’sy years. A
An Embryo Humorist, 

one of the Cleveland public 
oohools the teacher said to the class 
in English composition : “I wish ev
ery member of the clans would 
wrlto out n conversation between 
a grocer and one of bis customers. 
Introducing some pathetic Incident or 
reference.*’ Among those handed to 

the following, by a little girl :
What do you want 7” asked the gro- 

Y- • The lady answered, ‘A pound 
or tea. ‘Green or black 7* asked the 
grocer. T think I’lf take black,’ she 
said; 'it’s for a funera!.’” ,

HI6HEST TYPE OE BACON H06SIn
are produced by

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES. 
First and Sweepstakes 

classes this year. First 
the winter fair lour i 

Stock of all ages a 
J. E. BRETHOUR, Burfbrd, Ont.

Lock Box 9.

We believe MINAHD’S LINIMENT to 
the best :
Matthias Foley, OU City, Ont. .'73j 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whoeten, Mulgrave, N. &
Bev. H. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, NS. 
Pierre Landry, sen., Pokemouche, N.B. 
Thomas Wasson. Sheffield, N. 8.

To prove to you. that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it, Seo tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. Wo a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanhow,Bates Sc Ckx, Toronto,

Piles at Toronto in bacon 
and Sweeps taken at 

mire years, 
oderate prices.

T
AGENTS. -

i’l

t
cer.Dr. Chase's Ointment20 MILLION BOTTLES POULTRY

Consignments of Poultry, Game, Butter, 
Eggs, Honey, Beans, etc., solicited. Will pay 
28 cents per lb. F.O.B. Toronto for beeswax. 
References—your local banker. 

Correspondence Invited Prompt returns.

JOHN J. FEE 6«æ TORONTO, ONT.

SOLD EVERY YEAR.

Be Careful With Matches.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED"Every match is safe,»’ said a 
dealer, "when carefully used, and no 
match is safe otherwise.” The

Hear Little of the Losers. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.puses

nally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not 

It was prescribed by one 
e Physicians In this country for 
and ]■ a regular prescription. It tecom- 

posed of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combi
nation of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing ca- 

Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Soln.b:LI)riiFgl5t8' Prtc*
Hall e Family Pills are t

j care
lessness of .people in handling 
matches is inconceivable, or would 
be* if it wore not a matter of daily 
observation. Unfortunately, the 
matches are none «too good to be
gin with* The process of cheapening 
themf has been, carried a little too 
far. It Is not an uncommon thing 
for the stick to break and the light- 
end fall to the ground or floor. It 
is rather more common for a part 
of the Ignited portion to fly off in 
the scratching. But the matches 
themselves, with all their faults, be
have much better than most of the 
people who use them* It is an 
ceptionally fussy person who sees 
that hie matbh has gome out before 
he throws it down, or takes

There is one little thing certain 
and that Is that we know very little 
about tiro losses by stock market 
slumps. Tbo winners aro beard from 
bright and early, but the poor losers 
keep in the background and remain 
for the most part unnoticed. This 
is a. pity, too, from one point of 
view, because their ill luck might 
serve to point a moral for the ill- : 
advised lambs who fancy they know 
a sure thing when they think they 
sea it.

y /
He bears his burden

pn-
r TRADE 
t MARK.rn

■

Nippiness Is the absence of pain, and mil- 
lions have been made happy through being 
cored by St Jacobs Oil of RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD
ACHE. LAMENESS, SCALDS. BURNS, 
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pains for which 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
falls to cure. Thousands who have been de

incurable at baths and in hospitals have 
thrown z-waytheir crutches, being cured after 
using Sr. Jacocs Oil. Directions in eleven 
languages accompany every bottle.

I knew a girl onco who 
She

70c.
he beet.

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. 16

•Inst Like a Woman.
“I have a surprise in store for you, 

dear." he said, seating himself at the 
supper table.

"Well, darling, I hope it’s a mil
linery store,” she responded, quick
ly.—Chicago New8.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neural-

cltred It was a 
bril- To QC WATCH

~ " ■ plate and handsomely
*** • engraved case in differ

ent designs, American 
lever, quick beat, stem 

B _ m wind and stem set,open
■ face and heavy bevel

crystal, regular 16 sise, 
two inches In diameter, 
with short wind * and 
long run of 3t hours,and 
fully guaranteed by the 
makers, a reliable time
keeper. This watch is 
good value at $3, but 
all we ask for It lsS8.:<S 

nd send it to. you by 
mall postpaid. In buy
ing this watch yoii run 
no risk, for If NOT AS

hnrk tn ii. aocl WE WILL RCTUrYyoUr’mONEL 
, WE ARE RELIABLE and will carry out our pro- 
1 mises, and you are as safe in sending us your 
I money us you would be in giving it to any 

chant in your own town. Kememberyou 
not have to open the back or front of 

rntch to wind It up or set the hands as 
e of the cheaper watches offered, but Is 

wound and set by the stem. The case Is not 
nickel or white metal, but has a HEAVY GOLD 
PLATE that will wear, and is much superior 
to the ordinary gold plate finish. Read care
fully the above description, for we guarantee 

, every word to be true. This is a watch that 
no man or boy need be ashamed to carry, 
and it can be relied upon every time. Pay «. 
little more and get nreally gooifwatch. What 
could be nicer for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT from 
t he father to his boy, or from the young man 
to his father, or the sister to her brother, or 
the young Indy to lier gentleman friend,than 
this beautiful watch ? A most desirable gift. 
Everybody who receives one will be delight
ed. We advise you not to miss this oppor
tunity to secure a watch that will give you 
perfect satisfaction for many years. Remem
ber we return your money if the watch is not 
as we represent It. Write your nume plainly.

ex-
A New Joke.
Yonkers Statesman.

. She—Did you ever countenance a 
lottery 7

He—Yee : I was best man at • my 
brother’s wedding.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale 
wjiere.

CONQUERS
PAIN

any
note of the place where lit falls. In 
a large number of houses the com
mon receptacle for burnt matches is 
the waste paper basket. A kind Pro
vidence sees that most ’ of the 
matches have ceased burning before 
they reach the contente of the 
baskets—but the marvel is 
more

eta.
The amateur writer Is known by 

hia astounding vocabulary. every-
l

that
papor baskets 

do not take fire and start 
flagrationts. Doubtless some matches 
are safer than others, but no 
matches are so dangerous as most 
of the people who use themi—N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce.

“y *>oree- I take pleasure in 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
norsee of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
sprains 8pUnt8’ curbe» • weeny, stifles and 

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer, 
Bold by all druggist». “-t.

wjaste
A Correct Definition.

N. Y. Herald.
Tommy—Pop, when does a 

reach n green o!d age 7 
Tommy’s Pop—W;lien he 1s 

togennrian and marries a 
widow, my son.

con.

Jeweled
Brooches.

man

an oc- 
grass

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.THINGS YOU CAN’T DO.
TTIÏE Brooches here men

tioned may offer a desir
able suggestion for Christmas 
buying.

Each one is of artistic merit 
as well as surpassing value.

No. Î3320, st $5, is a Star and 
t design of fine Pearls and solid

Wanted to Know.
Chicago Daily News.

Teacher—Years ago the kingdom of 
Spoil! rail clear around the world. 

Tommy—Who chased 1* ?

40th Anniversary Seemingly Simple Feats Tbmt One 
Finds it Impossible to Accomplish.

For ever Forty Years There are many physical feats ap
parently exceedingly simple that the 
ordinary person finds It difficult or 
impossible to perform. For instance, 
a man cannot rise from a chair with
out bending forward or putting Ills 
feet under the chair or outside of it. 
Many a man will back himself to 
give another a start of fifty yards 
ini a race of 100, provided the man 
having the start hops all the wayv, 
But no runner, however swift, can 
give that amount of start to an or
dinary man. For the first five yards 
they go at practically the same pace.

Therefore the

Cray’s Syrup
of

Bed Spruce Gum
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Crescent
Gold.

No. 13317, at $10, is 
design in solid Gold, 
fine Amcthys

No. 13369. at $24, 
Burst ” of exquisite beauty.

A glance can convey more admira
tion tlian an avalanche of words.a rococco scroll 

unted with a 
with Pearls.t surreu

By Bribing the Nerves with opium von 
may «top a cough, but the Inflammation 
got*H from had to worm*. Allen’s Lung Bal
aam, containing no opium, goes to the root 
of the trouble and cures deep-seated affec
tions of throat and lungs.

is a Pearl "Sun
AS A SPECIFIC FOR 

COUCHS, COLDS, Etc.
Has been tested and has become the 
Family Cough Specific of thousands 
throughout Canada and the United 

It never was more popular 
largely used than it is

No. 13400, at $42, Is a Clover Leaf, 
paved wirh fine Pearls, having for its 
centre a beautiful Diamond.

VIM SUPPLY CO., Dept. A., 
* Hamilton, Ont.

We guorimtec safe delivery, and cheer
fully refund the full price if a selection 
Is la any way unsatisfactory.

Wrlto for our new catalogue.

States, 
nor^more

MERIT ALWAYS TELLS. HANDSOME WATCH CDCC
ÊÊÿk A Solid arid Ladies’ or Gent’» Watch " " "

<:°SM from 12» *60. Don’t throw your Money a- ay. It yon

grand remedy and cure for all impure and weak conditions of the 
blood, indigestion, stomach trouBle. constipation, weakness nervous

... A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS

a^cent’for U^em^you eh™
Address Plainly: THE NEW LIFE REMEDY no.. Door 320. —ronro. Ont.

runner, to go ninety- 
five yards while the "hopper” goes 
forty-five, would liave to run more 
than twice ae fast, and it would be 
a weak man who could not hop for.ty- 
five yards at a pace equal to twenty 
seconds for 100 yards, and that 
would mean that the runner. In or
der to wity would have to beat all 
previous records.

If a man boasts that his penknife 
is particularly sharp ask him to cut 
with one stroke of the blade one of 
those yellow ribbons, mostly silk, 
which are round bundles of cigars. 
I» 999 cases out of 1,000 the knife 
is r.ot sharp enough to do this. It will 
cut througn all the ribbon except the 
lust strand, and that will pull out 
long, and the more lie tries to out it 
the longer it will pull.

No one except a blind 
stand without support of any kind 
for five minutes at a stretch, if he 
is thoroughly blindfolded, without 
moving his foot. If he does not move 
his feet he is pretty sure to topple 
over In about a minute.

Cough Remedies come and go. New 
preparations arc tried and abandon
ed, but the old reliable remains. 
The present is » trying se 
both old and young, and col 
caught now are apt to rema 
winter unless promptly cured. No 
better remedy can be found than

&Ryrie Bros., Ids, easily 
in for the want a WATCH 

made, send us your 
10 boxes of our Fa

Jewelers,
Tonga and Adelaide Streets,

Toronto.
ARE YOU A SLAVE ?

Gray’s SyrupA Good Many Men are Without Know
ing it.

Tell your friend you mean to Fjpcnd 
your IL'o fighting for money and 
power, and lie will, If he ,be an aver- 

maa* «iih’biud your decision ; tell
« _________ & him you mean ,to dwell.in the coun- wjl .
<< OHa TH0SF MFN ! >5 try, gaining a simple livelihood from rhe Ideologue.
(s 9 >> your labor, and ho will either not John Morley.
k XV1IAT A FI'AGUE believe .von mem. It. or will conclude | An i<!paloRi;fi, a doctrinaire, 1» a
« TO THE WOMEN 1 « >ou are a beaten competitor in the , believes that there to a re-
_____________________________ city’s race. Mast people do not know latiori betwoen cau.se and effect ami

they are the slaves of tlieu- modern
Did you ever chance to run up Improvements, so-called. They buiid rjgllt a'a1 «rong Well whenever a 

against the man whose wife did not houses larger than they can occupy- Ki Sr whenever a 
•’uiulcraland” Jiiju Î for show ; they pinch and scrape your vol\ltrv ln n IMJVir.*.mont in a cab-

*’ I know hlm, I know him,” raid a n.ftor year to pay for them, and after jnet idea loci* does down. He is 
fright woman to mo not long Miice that cdntlnuo pinch.ng to pay taxes, dognisocl n6 the <hroo of his own ab-in answer to that question. “I've ■'"pairs and other maintenance and of hollow SMitt
heard hto history from his youth up charges A large house demands ex- Ye»; to* I cTnno? hut re-
over and over. I ve heard It in the P">d‘ve fur."tore. Then line dress. mombcp that th„ m shirts, and
ecclueion of my drawing-room and at And t*io demands Increase. The mm ». t vam» when Naix>leon’s
a petit diner a deux. I know nil about keeps his nose on the grindstone, the "were avero^d • • •
ilia griefs, his disappcintmenls, his wean an wear.? herself out taking care . »i Mirh ill-fortune to ov»r-yearnings, for sympllhy. Oh, do, do •* the fine feathers. No lime to just ta”(, ‘wnent of dots wo who
m%te apiece atomt him." Hvo and enjoy It; got to make a follovv nriS“ and Wroto ™th a
0. here goes with a random shot show llrst-go ng to taso a roiil rest, claW!|y PacCurato attention tb tile

at the unaupreciatnd. misunderslo.»! ‘“f.1, L '« Inter ext summer somt facts, much more accurate than those 
husband. next t\ inter—m xt hummer— some f vaticlnatinnn

bK-sToT6- in ;r
giri'o harder ^

tie was so young when lie married, he had sense enough to “loaf and y 6
Ho did not kmnw ,his own mind. He Invite hto soul once in a while. I
suddenly .wjikened and found he was ani tired or ..learlng the everlasting
#nL' iiiiderstcod. His wife Is an excel- preachers of the strenuous life,
lent woman. And such a good mother. Go Flower, and you II go farther and
put there is such a hollo.v in his enjoy It better. Don t live to work ;
llle. There is a void that ought not work .to live. .Bread and .butter work,
|to be. Now, if he had had a wife 1 Ju an. Lpoac a little time for the
like von sort of work you find your chief

I would .bo willing to bet some- ph -hure In-Frank Putnam ln De- 
itjiing handsome that every woman comber National, 
jwho reads this will say: " Why, 
lb ve she means M.-. S > and So. TiuvL’s 
just the .wav he talked to me.”

Bold by all Druggists.

man can
arises in a

I AnoîherXmasSpecial I
♦ It Is .well to remember that by purchasing your Xmas Presents ♦ 

from us that WE PAY ALL FHEIGHT CHARGES TO YOUR STA
TION, and rnvo you all further trouble ; also that von save 
the middleman's pro its by buying direct from tile manufacturer. 
WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY XMAS EVE IF DESIRED.

**"A Matter of Compulsion.
Kansas City Star.

you want to become my son- 
in-law ?’’ Inquired tine father of the 
young wooer.

“Not by a blamed sight,•’ replied 
the youth ; “but aa I intend to marry 
your daughter, I suppose 1*11 have 
to be.’

“Bo

i
i

$12 Turkish Easy Chairsi mOld and New Saws. 
Philadelphia Record.

“Don’t count your chickens before 
they are hatched,’*

Is a saying that often is quoted, 
It also is wise, I might add, not to 

count
Your voters before they have voted.

i $7.89 !ALL
FREIGHT
CHARGES
PAID.i 1»

\♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦to

! PHOTOGRAPHERS! |
Large drum arms and roll head, 

exact as illustrated, ibeautlfully up
holstered in .the best English Tap-

I ho-

^^©3.1P 1 That’s “ the greatest thing in the 

world,”—in anything that’s worn. You get style, 
fit and finish too, in

i
♦

estry, springs all over, seat, edges 
end back, exceptionally com ortabl<\ 
This is one of .the most acceptable 
Xmas presents for either Lady or 
gentleman.

fmiThe first husband I ever met who 
pvuM not appreciated iiaTl married his 
landlady's daughter. The last—let me 
see—what was the trouble xvij.li the 
last ? Ah, yes, his wife; did not like 
it ho shape <xr his nose and wanted ■ 
Slim to wear his hair pompadour ln- ; 
tit cad of slicking 

The landlady’s daughter had been 
a heavy burden for the first. There 
had been som tiling queer with her j 
|rajiim'ip. Or por slbly she had not ; 

ppreciated his. I cannot now quite 
ccal l .wiiich it xvas.
(But rcoliy the worse sufferer of ! 
19 two was Uie man with tbo nose

Do you know that

: ROTOGRAPH : t
! BROMIDE PAPER ! *

(EXACT AS ABOVE.) chairs are up
holstered In the following shades : Blue, golden brown, terra cott.a, 
olive, crimeon and green. Freight paid to any station ln Ontario] 

Note.—Send for our Xmas Catalogue.

These

Granby Rubbers ; iXX 111 give von different reeulta than 
any other bromide paper?

I will *end you a yfc dos. package 
10x20 Holograph Bromide Paper for 
SI.50 and prepay express charges.

it down flat.

i I iheDUFFETT FURNITURE CO uniie—But the one thing we emphasize is their
Wearing Qualities.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”

Try It.
;

S. VISE 341 Yonge and 2, 4, 6, 8, IO and 12 Could StreetCanadian Agent 

013 Queen St. W., Toronto
I

TORONTO
e-7»» * 111 c **♦ 4eeee*»

i

■f

A

To ail Interested In the 
education of young ladies 
or girls where an extensive 
course may be had. Includ
ing the common and high 
school branches, Science, 

Fine

DEMILL
LADIES’ BKfQË

Art Needle Work, and Phy
sical Culture, write to Rev. 
A. B. DEMILL, President, 
St. Catharines, Out., for 
calender that gives you 
veiw special rates.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

COLLEGE

SMOK

BARRISTER
10 cent Cigar

Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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